1ST BINBROOK SPRING CUB CAMP
APRIL 17-19TH, 2015
Camp Impeesa
(Physical Address - 827559 Township Rd 8, Blandford-Blenheim Township)
Cost: $35.00 per youth
Departure Time: Bus leaves from Fairgrounds @ 6pm Friday April 17th
Return Time: Bus returns to Fairgrounds @ 2pm Sunday April 19th

This is a great opportunity for the youth to experience the
great outdoors, in the early spring as nature begins to
awaken once more. The camp is situated on 52 acres with
opportunities for hiking, obstacle course and many other
outdoor activities.
You are also welcome to come and spend the weekend
with your children. There are a couple extra forms to fill
out and a short video to watch (if you haven’t seen it
before) so let us know ahead of time if you are interested
in joining us.
Need to Contact us while we are at camp?
Rikki Tikki Tavi’s Cell # 416-428-4200
Have questions? Just ask via email, phone or in person.
Akela and the 1st Binbrook Cub Leaders

Please RSVP through Scout Tracker using the button or
https://scoutstracker.ca/cubs/view?event=0-23-499146a0ed58d4cf5d1ce and bring payment in an envelope with
your name on it to the next meeting.
We only require contact information for the weekend for
parents if the information is different from that which you
supplied upon registration. Deadline: Tuesday April 14th.

We are currently seeking a parent or two
who would like to join us for the weekend to
help us with meal preparation. Let us know if
you are interested. Thanks in advance! 

What to Pack for the Weekend
Check the weather for the weekend
first…
6 pairs of socks
4 pairs of sweat pants or cotton pants
(no jeans, they don’t wick sweat away)
3 Long Sleeved Shirts
2 Sweat shirts/sweaters
3 t-shirts
4 pairs of underwear
2 pairs of PJS
Warm water repellent coat
Water proof Boots
Normal running shoes
A hat for the sun
Warmer hat in the event that the
weekend is cool
A pair of gloves or mitts in the event the
evening weather is cool
Rain gear (coat or poncho)
Splash pants that are water proof
Indoor shoes/slippers
Toothbrush and paste in a Ziploc bag
Soap and wash cloth in a Ziploc bag
Sleeping bag
Small pillow
Foam ground mattress (or self-inflating
mat or similar)
Your uniform
A flash light or lantern, with extras
batteries
Campfire blanket (can be just a normal
loose blanket to wrap up in)
If wanted a refillable water bottle and
small backpack.
Feel free to bring a camera if you like.
**No Electronic Devices**

